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About everything used npwa-day- s is

a iultcrated. We think common reck
.Vi it is the only exception.

"

In consequence of the gross frauds
jirncticed by the Chicago lard nianu-irifturer- ?.

it behooves every farmer in

the South to see to it that all the lard he
, tunics is-m- ade from pork of his
u u raising.

ihe party of scientific men who
,.. tl..,al the Isthmus of Panama some

lonths ago and pushed out into the
Pacific to gain a looiuoiu on uaroune
Awm from which to observe the totfcl

u iip.se of May G have arrived at. the
CoMen Gale by way of the Sandwich

senator Vest, of Missouri, had a nar--;
wv t -- cape from death a few days ago,

if,- - v.tlS alone in a bath room at Hot
;.:jr,'.rs. wlieu from some unknown

he became iusensible. His con- -

. i;'; i i was discovered in time to prevent
from drowning, and lie is now

Miiitii improved. -

Suuicol the Democratic papers in the
Suijih, we are sorry to say,; are advo-- i
aiiiiij the election of Samuel J. Randall

i.,r speaker ol the next House of Repre- -
:,t a lives. It will not work. Randall

; a tolerably good Democrat for certain
. bilious of Pennsylvania, but he is a
liisl-clas- s Republican for a large
ma iority of the people of the country.

-- ; T

Vo thought that glucose was ex
chisiiely used to adulterate sugar, but
It ot:s further, in Illinois, at Geneva
Kane county, there was a glucose iac-lur- y,

ami for hundreds of miles aronml
liit- - fanners fed glucose meal to their
.ows, which greatly injured 'the butter.
I he people had been obliged to refuse
.roods on that account.

Vm. H.VauderbUt has $37,000,000
m United States bonds; Mrs. Stewart

30,000.000.;- Flood, the California
millionaire, $15,000 000; an unmarried
New York lady $8,000,000. The Roth-

schilds own one fourth of the bonded
debt of the United States $400,000,000.
Earl Rosebery's wite has $20,000,000;
so has Baroness Coutts-Bartlet- t. The
Duke of Sutherland and Sir Thomas
Brassey have $5,000,000 each.

A reporter of the New York Morning
Jul, rnnl saked Mayor Edson what he
thought of Mr. Tildenj. "A man of
sound integrity and great ability," was
the prompt reply; and he added, "no
man whom the Democrats could nom
inate for President wou d be as certain
to carry New York as Mr. Tilden."
All of which may be true, but he will
not be nominated. Another man from
that State will be the nominee, -- in our
opinion, who will Carry New York and
will be elected! Abram S. Hewitt is
his name.

.

Donna Martina Castello, of Spain,
who is of the same age as Mrs. Lang-try- ,

is as lovely as she is learned. She
. commenced her studies when she wTas

nineteen, She has taken honors in
Latin, mathematics, history, physiolo-
gy and hygiene. 'She was;, made a
Bachelor (?) of Arts in 1877, and scs
lectcd medicine as hei profession. Since

'then she has distinguished herself in
anatomy, therapeutics and surgical
.pathology, and has gained prizes in
every branch of medical science.

LOCAL NEWS.
IMDEX TO HEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

II K1SS15ERGER Hammocks
Yatks C.t!0 Wood's Organs- -

Waxtei A German Girl Cook
Muxds IJkos ReOnert Camphor
W Jfc W 11 11 Change of Schedule
Excursion Ho ! for Waccamaw
W H Greek Soda Water iliaeral Water

The receipts of cotton at this port to-

day foot up 4 bales.

A fine assortment of Guns and Pistols
at Jacoiii's Hardware pepot. t

Whortleberries have come down to 5

cents per quart and are plentiful in the
market. . !

Duplicate pictures from Mr. Orr's
negatives furnished at low rates Yates
Gallery. ' l

What sort of amusements arc we Ho

have on the .Fouth of July? --There has
usually been a regatta at Wrightsyille
Sound on that day, under ' the auspices
of the Carolina Yacht Club. Will they
have or.e this year? , i ;

The examination of pupils of Misses
Burr and James' school has been in
progress during the week, and has not
yet concluded. The session will close
some day next week, due notice of
which will be given. - -

from our friends on any and all subjects of
general Interest but

The name of the writer most always be fu
alahed to the Editor.

Communications must be writtea oa otl
onesided the paper.

" Personalities must be arolde?4
And It la especially and particularly untie

stood that the Editor does not always endor
tae views of correspondents unless so state .
la the editorial eoluauts. ;

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.,
City and Country Merchants

I AM SELLING 51 V
Va. Water Ground Meal.' N. C Pate t Family Flour, and- N. C.Ou Process Flour.

This Flour is cheaper and more nutritious
than any Western Floor made. '

' E. G. BLAIR, ,

June 13 Commission Merchant

W.E W STO R E.
pOR THE CONVENIENCE OF MY CUS

TOMERS AND THE PUBLIC GENERALL
I have oitcnou a .

" i

Faiicy Grocery J Store !

NEW MAitKET HOUSE,
CORNER MUTER'S ALLEY.

I SHALL HAVE ON HAND AT ALL TIMES

The Choicest Groceries,
such as I keep at my Store on North

Front Street.

Buy onr GROCERIES from me and it will
afford ma ploasure , to deliver at your homes

such articles as you may purchase in the Mar-

ket. ": ' ';.' .' -

SAVE TIM AND TROUBLE by making

all your selections in the NEW, MARKET

HOUSE. .' : '

John L. Boatwright.
may tf

Millinery & Fancy Goods-Andtlie- r

Large Invoice
of Millinery !

New Stjics, New Colors, &c.

FANCY GOODS DEi'AUXMENl
1full.

KID, SILK and LISLE GLOVES.

PARASOLS, NECKWEAR, FANS. p
ZEPHYR and MATERIAL for FANCY

WORK.

MIELINEKY Second Floor.

FANC Y G OQDS FIi--s t Floor.
Respectfully,

MISS E- - KARRER,
may 31 EXCHANGE CORNER.

Wilmington & Weldon R. R,

Company.

K -

SECRETAKT XtIV TUEAJSL'REJB S OFFICK, 1

.Wilmington, N. C, May 22 , 1883. j

PURSUANCE OF A RESOLUTIONJN
auopiea uy ine uireciors oi inc v uaungton

Wddon Rail Road Company, at a meeting
held this day. a special meeting of the Stock-
holders of said Company, will be held in the
city of Wilmington, at the office of the Com
pany, at 11 o'clock, A. M., on Thursday,
the 21st day of June next, "to take Into
a Railroad from some - point on the said .

Wilmington A Weldon Railroad South of Wil-
son to i lorence, S. C, en the Wilmington, Col-
umbia & Augusta Railroad, or so rue pointy
East thereof on said roads, and such further
action In ttds matter as the said Stockholders
aescmDiea in meeting may consider proper."

J. W. THOMPSON,
may 22-t-m Secretary.

Millinery & Fancy Goods.

I AU1E? AU CU1LUU' 11ATB, ,
. BONNETS, LACE TIES and

BOWS AND RIBBONS,

in all the latest styles. 1

Orders from the country promptly filled and

satisfaction guaranteed. 1

My patrons will find it to their Interest to

call and examine.

MKS. . J. JjAKtfilt,
122 MARKET STREET.

June 9

If Ton' Would be -- Happy
. BUY A COOK STOVE, j 0

"The Golden Harvest,"

fab:itCALUMEy,
Or. "SOUTUEILN OAK,M

Of PARKER A TAYLOR.
W Iure Whito Oil. aplis

Soda Watcrl Soda Water!
TlflTH PURE FRUIT JUICES,
IT TOE

SEASON 1&J3.

, MISERAL WATER ON DRAUGHT.
ICE COLD.

WILLIAM II. GREEN,
cplli ' - , Druggist.

i

VOL. VII.
Superior Court.

In the case of J. I. Metts vs. P. Gum-
ming, which was on trial when onr res
port closed yesterday, a verdict was
rendered in lavor of the plaintiff.

No other case has been tried during
the day. and the jury was discharged at
10 o'clock this forenoon.

Personal.
ltcv. Dr. James B. Taylor and wile

arc in Raleigh in attendance upon the
funcralol Mrs. Taylor's father, Mr.
W. B. Callendinc, who died in Balti-
more on Tuesday last and whose re-

mains were brought to Raleigh for in-

terment.
Change of Weather.

Last night the weather was materially
cooler than it has been for the past
number of days, and fires were found
comfortable to sit by, and blankets
were necessary to insure comfortable
sleeping. This morning was decidedly
cool and fires were again in requisition

The Stormy Winds.
It blowed a gale of wind at SmithviHc

yesterday and the Cape Fear, at that
place was rough and turbulent to such
a degree that some of the excursionists
on the Passport were seasick while she
was lying at the wharf. This caused
the return of the boat to this city at
rather an earlier hour than usual. In
other respects the excursionists had an
agreeable time.

Change of Schedule.
There is a slight change of schedule

on the Wilmington & Weldon railroad
which went into effect at 5 o'clock this
morning. It affects, however, only the
Tarboro and Scotland Neck branches,
the schedule on the main line remaining
as heretofore. See the change under
the appropriate-hea- d in our advertising
columns.

City Court.
Juugman Hunter, colored, was

brought before the Mayor thismorning
charged with disorderly conduct. He
was found guily and given his choice
to pay $5 into the City Treasury or go
below for 30 days He went below.

Joseph Chapman, also colored, for
the same offense, was sent below for 30
days. -

Two white men charged with an af-

fray were turned over to Justice Millis
for his action in the matter.

A Nice Table.
We have been told by one who was

present and knows all about the matter
that the dinner served to the excursion-
ists yesterday, was one of the finest
and best ever gotten up on such an oc-

casion. He started to give us the menu,
but it was so extensive and elaborate
that we could not publish it. As we
have said on more than one occasion,
the ladies of the Front Street Church
know just how to make an excursion
or entertainment delightful, and in this
instance it seems that they eclipsed all
former efforts.

The Last of Earth.
The obsequies of the late Col-!Joh- n

McR&c were held at 10 o'clock this
morning at the residence of Mr. J . W.
Taylor, on the comer of North Front
and Walnut street, the Rev: Dr. A. A

Watson of St. James' Episcopal Church
officiating. There was a large con
course of people present, among whom
were some who had known and been
on terms of intimacy and friendship
with the deceased for many years. At
tit a ponnlusion of the service at the
house the remains were conveyed to
Oakdale where the concluding services
were held and the body was consigned

. . i rni II
to its, last resting place, inc pan
bearers were Messrs. Alfred Martin,
R. J. Jones, D. Cashweli, B. F. Mitchs
ell, A. A. Hartsfield, A Carpenter, W
Larkins and B. A. Hallett.

For Waccamaw Lake.
Our Sunday School friends of the

Second Presbyterian Church will make
nn pxoursion over the W- - C. & A

Railroad to Lake Waccamaw on the
19th inst. It is one ot the most delight-

ful trips that can be made and there will
undoubtedly be a large number who
will avail themselves of the opportuni-

ty for passing a day in the country and
in a pleasant stroll along the margin
of that beautiful sheet of water. The
excursion has an excellent management,
who will spare no pains to make the
excursion pleasant to all. See adver-

tisement in another column.

Remember the moonlight excursion
on the rassport next Tuesday night.
It will be the first ot the season, and
no pains will be spared to" make it a
pleasant and agreeable occasion. Good

ntusic, good company and good even?

ins. '

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Ho ! for Waccamaw P
nniiE sundaV school connectedX with the Second Presbyterian Church of
this city will make an excursion to Wwa
maw Lake onlTueeilay, the 19th Inst. The
train will lear Front street depot at 7 a. m .
sharp, "and doa't forcet it." Tlekets for the
round trip 50 cents. J A. W. MONROE,

- JAMES C. STEWART,
W. C VosGLAHN,

janc!5-3- t Cora, of Arr

Hammocks,
IS THE TJME TO BUY YOUEJOW

Hammock!". You will find a very large assort

ment at HEINSBERGEirS.

Old Probabilities.
'

AND ' -
STORM-GLAS-

S

... THERMOMETER COMBINED.

Pric only Fifty Cents.1 For sale at

HEINSBERGER'S
juneH Live Book and Music Stores

The Sailing Yacht Imogen,
8MITHVILLE, N. C,

ITH EXPERIENCED SAILING MAS- -W
ter, can be hired at reasonable rates. 1 nqufre

on board Stmr. Passport, of of

S. H. DREW,
June 7-- 1 m At Harper's Store

Ice Cream Freezers and
Water Coolers. '

FOR 8ALE BY

Giles & Murchisoii ,

june 11 S3 and 40 Muachison Block.

Groceries.
100 Boxes Smo. andD. S. SIDES,

1.000 Bbls FLOUR.
200 Bbla MO LASSES,
1C0 Bags COFFEE,
75 Bbls SUGAR,
60 Bbls RICE,

200 Sacks MEAL,
1,000 Bushs CORN.
1,000 Bales HAY, '

100 Cases LYE,- 100 Boxes SOAP,
j 50 Boxes CANDY,

75 Boxes CRACKERS,
100 Cases OYSTEKS,

60 Boxes CANDLES,
25 Gross MATCHES.

june 11 EjESCHKER & CALDER BROS

CAROLINA CENTRAL RAILROAD,

GENERAL PASSENGER DEP'T,
Wilmington, N. C, Juno 10th", 1883.

The Most Comfortable Route
TO THE .

MOUNTAINS !

T7XCURSION TICKETS ARE NOW ON

sale at the office of this Company for all points
in WESTERN NORTH CAROLINA.

PULLMAN SLEEPING CARS run through
from Charlotte to Old Fort and thence to
Asheville. Passengers have a tine view of the
Mountain Scenery from an OBSERVATIO
CAB, leaving Old Fort at 7.16 A. M., arriving
at Asheville at 9.54 A. M.. and Warm Springs
at 12.10 P. M. F. W. CLARK,

june 11 lm Gen'l Passenger Agent

Geo. Wood's Organs

fTIAKE THE LEAD AND NEVER FAIL

to give satisfaction. ,

SPECIAL TERMS on application.- -

Pic NIc Baskets. Croquet, Hammocks, 'Ac

Complete stock of Blank Books, Stationeryt

&c, always on hand at
YATES BOOK STORE,

r
june 11 . 319 Market St

Number 8.
'OOD BEEF, MUTTON,

LAMB AND VEAL.

The best the market affords at r

BORNEMAN'8 STALL,

June 8
, ; . No; 8, liew Market

REFINED CAMPHOR,
'

35 CENTS FEB POUND.
OFFER 100 LBS. FINEST GUM CAMWE at 35cper pouncL or three pounds

for one dollar. Fifty pounds Persian Insect
Powder 50 cents per pound. Call or send or-
ders bv Postal. Goods will be delivered
promptly. MUNDS BROS.,

Dispensing Pharmacists,-- "
1,491 Broadway, N. Y. ,

621 North 4th street. Wilmington, N. C
26 -...- -may .-

-

1

For Sale.
NE NO. 9 MOSLER OFFICE SAFE. Per- -O

fectly new. Has never been used. Will be

sold cheap. App'y to

june 11 lw nac CEONLY A MORRIS.

1 HIoW Hato,
OF COLORED CHIPS.QONSISTTNG

Fine Colored MlUna, "Sea-sheUs- ". whlM and

eelored, also the popular Shade Hat, Nankin

orJMJapanese ",and a Variety ; of otlier atyki,

jast recelred ami for sale by

MRS. KATE C. WINES,
jane 11 ' NotU9 North Second Street.

A Noble Act.
We learn that a young man of this

city, whose lather was a gallant officer
in the Confederate Army, has,made a
generous contribution to the Ladies1
Memorial Association, through its
President, as a commencement to a
fund for the care or removal of the
North Carolina dead interred in the
Cemetery at Arlington Heights, Va. It
is a praises worthy act, and we hope
that others will come forward and add
to the fund until enough shall be cons
tributed lo defrcy. all the expenses
incident to the rremovai of those hero
dead who laid down their lives for the
land they loved; and their sepulture
beneath the green turf of the State
which sentt them forth to battle. ' - 4 1

Pleasing artistic photographs proofs
shown. Lardner 119 Market street.

' It.- - :

Unruly Cattle.
About 6 o'clock yesterday - afternoon

an attempt was made to drive a num-
ber of cattle on to the ferry boat on the
opposite side of the river, in order to
bring them across, but they were wild
and intractable and two of them suc-
ceeded in getting away and fled to the
swamps. After a good deal of trouble
the remaining six were driven down to
the boatl, bnt not liking the looks of ihe
craft and seeing no way of escape, they
all plunged into the river and swam
across, malting a straight line for Mar-
ket dock, wherg they soon landed and
stampeded tup Market street scattcrring
everything before them. An attempt
was at once made to cnect their cap
ture, but they were so wild and vicious-
ly inclined that it was for sometime
unsuccessful. We learn that one of the
drove, before'she was finally secured.
succeeded in knocking down two of our
citizens who were endeavoring to . cap
ture her but, we are happy to state,
without any serious .injury to either of
them. .

Silver Plated Spoons and Forks, low
pices, at Jacobi.'s t

We are glad to announce that Capi.
R. S. Radcliffe continues to improve in
health, although he is yet quite feeble.
His cough has mitigated considerably,
and he hopes by , care - and good treat--?

ment to be all right before many days.

Messrs. A. &. I. Shriek have receiv.
ed, pef express, a large lot of Children's
Blouse Scuts made up very handsomely
in different shades, which they will sell
at astonishingly low prices. Call early
and procure a suit for the boys. t

Light cloudy weather the best for
light complexions. Lardner Yates
Gallery, It.

OIEO.
POTTER At Smithvllle, on the evening cf

the 13th inst., at 6 o'clock, FRANCIS E., be-

loved wife of Capt. W. J. Potter, aged 29 years.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS .

Wanted.
GERMAN GIRL AS COOK AND TO

make herself generally useful in a small fam-

ily. Enquire at once at corner Nun and Fron

Street GEO. IIONNET.
june 15 2t

Wilmington & Weldon
Railroad Company.

orncK or Gkkssal SupertStident,
. Wilmington, N. C, June i14.18&3. J

BOSChange of Schedule.
ON AND AFTER ftiSY. 14, 1883, ?AT li.CO

M., Passenger Trains on the Wilming-
ton Sb Weldon Railroad will run as follows :

DAY MAIL AND EXPRESS TRAINS DAILT
Nos, 47 North akd 48 south.

Leare Wilmington. Front St. Depot. 6.40 A. M
Arrive at weiaon ...12.40 P. M
Leave Weldon.. . 3.10 P. M
Arrive at Wilm'gton, Front St. Dy t, 9.10 P. M
Fait Thkough Man, & Passenges Tbaxv

Daily No. 40 Socth.
Leave Weldon r. . 6.10 P. M.
Arrive at Wltm'gton.Front St. Dp't 10.55 P. M.
MAIL AND PASSENGER TRAINS DATXT.

No. 43 North. i

Leave Wilmington................ 8.00 P. M.
Arrive at Weldon... 2.20 A. M.

Train No. 40 South wlD stop only at Rocky
Mount, Wilson, Goldsboro and Magnolia.

Trains on Tarboro Branch Road Leave Rocky
Mount for Tarboro at 12.00 A. M. and 40 Y.
M.. Dally. Returning, leave Tarboro at 10.00
A. M and 3 P. M. Daily.

Trams on Scotland Neck Branch Road leave
Halifax for Scotland Neck at 3.25 P. M. Re-
turning leave Scotland Neck at 7.30 A. M.
dally except Sunday.

Train No. 47 make close connection at Wei
don for all points North Daily. All rail via
Richmond, and daily eapoept Sunday via Bay
Line.

Train No. 43 runs dally and makes close con-
nection for all Points North via Richmond and
Washington. .

AM trains run solid between WtVnlngton and
Washington, and have Pullman Palace Sleep
ers attached. - ? t; ....

For accommodation of local travel a passen-
ger coach will be attached to local freight leav-
ing Wilmington at 6.15 A. U. Daily except
Sunday. - -

JOHV F. DIVINE.
- General SopertntendenL

T T. 1L. E2XZSSON, General Paaaenrer Axtat
- - -June la- - - -

For the Review
The Two Additional Justices of

the Peace. 1

Mi:. Editor:
The separate and distinct act of the

last legislature creating two additional
magistrates in every township of the
State creates confusion and trouble all
over North Carolina. This is owing in
some degree to the fact U at the act
claimed to be silent as to when these
new appointees shaU enter upon office,
although it does say especially that it
shall be in force from and after its rat-
ification. I3th Feb., 1883. ; Demorali-
zation has also crept in because judges
and lawyers, equally able, learned and
familiar with ' this act, and with - all
former statutes bearing upon the ap-
pointment of Justices of the Peace, and
the time when they shall enter upon
official duty, differ, in their expressed
legal opinion, as to when these new
appointees should commence official
duties. The subject is of more interest
and practicac Importance because, in
some counties, these new magistrates
have qualified, are trying cases and are,
besides, meeting in session with the old
magistrates and voting and transacting
important county business with the old
Board, although in some other counties
they are excluded formally from such
official participation, in the face ot
the fact that they have, in due form and
regularity, taken the oath of oflice
Such is the strange condition of official
affairs in our State. It is caused in
part by the imperfect and jndefinate
action of our last Legislature. It does
seem that in modern days, when so
many men are getting into the Legisla-
ture, State and National for purposes
alone of office and money for them
selves, very much of the legislation is
so obscure and imperfect that what is
meant, is almost impossible by any
known rule of law of definition or rules
of construction. i

In this dilemma the Attorney Gen
eral has been applied to for his jegal
opinion as to when these two new ap
pomtees ot eacli township are required,
under the act, to qualify and enter upon
office. Ho replies that the act is silent
on this point, but that it would be more
"orderly" for them to qualify in Au-
gust next", when the other magistrates
appointed by the last Legislature, are,
according, to law, to qualify. "One
Utble-keepin- g day lor all ' is hi3 ad-
vice. But no opinion has been pub-
lished from him that the , law requires
these new officers to wait until' August
before swearing in and acting officially.
Some think that he decides the law to
mean that they are to wait until Au-
gust. Not so. He merely advises,
recommends", thinks it most conveni
ent, for all the newly appointed: Mag
istrates of the State. to go into olnce
together in August, while other of our
best judges and ablest lawyers, contend
that the law appointingithese two new
ones for every township, means and
intends that they are to qualify as soon
as they appear, upon a certified

.
list of

.1 ' - 1 t A" A. 1 Omeir appointment lruui tne oecreutry
of State before the Probate Judge and
swear in. They are to enter up-
on office when-- thus qualified say
a number of the legal fraternity who
are regarded as the highest authority in
our State. They sustain their position
by evidence and reasoning, as follows:
That the act goes into effect from and
after its ratification in February last ;
that, if it means anything, it is that the
act is operative when ratified, and that
the Justices appointed under it are
qualified by duly swearing in by the
Clerk. In answer to the opinion that
the act of 1876-,-7, appointing the old
magistrates, and fixing the time when
they should qualify, demands that these
new ones shoul wait until that same
time In August next, it is argued that
this new act is, in every respect eutirely
independent of the old one, and that it
nowhere designates the month of Au
gust as the beginning of the term of
these two additional Justices. Why
does not the Attorney-Gener- al name,
even if he had the power to do so, Sep
tember or January next as the month
in which the additional two shall began
their official terms? It would belts
"orderly" then as in August. The ast pf
'76-- 7 has no connection whatever with
the act under consideration. The latter
is wholly separate and a new law
standing alone and is explicit enough
to exclude ail implication, i It declares
that it shall he effective from and after
its ratification. As to the intention of
the legislature, there is just as good
ground for saying that the purpose was
that the additional Justices should enter
upon office when sworn in, as that it
was intended for them to wait until the
successors of them now in office should
enter upon office in August next. Above
all, is there not now in force a (general
law that tends to put this mooted ques-
tion out of thetpale of controversy?

Every nerson, elected or appointed, a
Justice of the Peace, shall, within ten
days after such election, take Lthe pre-
scribed oath of office before the Clerked
the Superior Court." Bat. Rev., chap.
63, sect. I. Has that law been repeal-
ed? Is it riot in force upon our statute
books? The law also requires that, in
case of a vacancy, from any cause, in
the office of a Justice of the reace, the
Clerk of the Superior Court shall fill
that vacancy. If these two additioral
Justices, in each township, have been
excluded from office by thus waiting,
are not the offices vacant? Are not
such vacancies, if they exist, ;liable to
be filled by the Superior Court Clerk
of the the county? Are we to have Re-

publican magistrates appointed in coun-
ties having Republican Clerks? The
great principle of the right of official
functions and suffrage, under the law,
is Democratic, and vital to free jnstituf
tions. X. X.

June 15th. 1883. ,
he celebrated 'Fish Brand GiUa'

Twine is sold only at Jacobi's Hard
ware Depot. -- '


